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Most of you probably heard theGood evening, everybody.
announcement last Friday night asking for offers of accommo
dation for a dozen artisans who are being recruited by Govern
ment in the United Kingdom. however.
accommodation will be required later on for an appreciably
larger number of workmen and this evening I want to tell you
a little more about the work which has to be done in and
around Stanley and the reasons for all this outside recruitment.

There are a number of major public works in the Colony
which have to be tackled in the near future and which are

I will list them briefly and then go on tolong overdue.
explain them in rathei’ more detail.

as
it is sometimes known, the Major Works Programme. Secondly,

it is
proposed to construct a light vehicle track between Stanley
and Fitzroy Bridge.

this covers
the ex t ens i on,improvement

and purification of the town water supply and the extension
and improvement of the town drainage and sewerage system.
Just over a year ago detailed plans were made for putting this
programme into effect and the best solution was thought to
be to try and interest a firm of contractors in the United
Kingdom in taking on the whole work. Unfortunately none were
interested and Government decided that it must therefore
tackle the job itself by recruiting its own labour - and, in

/
by appointing a qualified engineer to supervise the programme.
Government accordingly indented for such an officer nearly a '

Tt is now felt that we cannot afford to wait any longer ■.

i

most of the Government houses and buildings are very badly 
in need of repairs and maintenance* cQnd thirdly,

In actual fact,

As regards the ...ajor ;orks programme,

Firstly,

O’SSia — Ft)

BROADCAST GIVEN BY HON. COL. SEC. on 12< 8. 54.

year ago, offering an attractive salary, but the Colonial
Pi nd

Office, have to-date failed to suitable candidate.

there is the Stanley improvements scheme or,

the repairs to the Town Roads,

view of the nature of the tasks and the expenditure involved*
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that a start must be made with such resources as we can
as a result Mr. Barton and Mr. K. Luxton,lay our hands on.

members of Executive Council and Legislative Council respective-
have been briefed to try and recruit while they are in

England a foreman and gang to make a start on the Town Roads,
since these

me nt has had no hesitation in adopting*, stated that whether

As regards theonly last
improvement and extension of the Town drainage and sewerage
system this is also an urgent commitment and has been

long time. .

r

will become
Major ?a£e,

iy>

or not we liked his scheme we would have to take some early 
action, as our present heavily corroded water pipes would

roads are deteriorating annually and in consequence
Aga-ia,

pressed for by both medical and civic authorities for a

, bout another 4 or 5 years.

progressively more expensive to repair.
the Water Engineer whose very able report Govern-
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The question then arises "where will the labour come from •
Contractors blithely

That I can well believe particularism if the contractaway.
wages offered are sufficiently tempting, but the fact is that

and as an example,
*;

the Farms calculated that they were 85 men short.
Thus any local gang numbering 30 - UO can only be obtained

1
1

Ay

not only is there virtually full employment in the Colony 
at present but there is actually a definite shortage of labour,. •

last season,

inform me that they can get 30 or 40 men and start in straight

1 w hh

I
5

for all these different schemes?”

even under normal conditions,

Extract from Broadcast made by H. C. S. on 12. 8. 5Z4.. 
(Original filed in 0J26 - Broadcasts by H.C. S. )
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labour in Stanley.
for if the sheep

the money to pay for these works will
If they are taken from the Government, thennot "be forthcoming.

And it isessential services in the Town will be disorganised.
no use tackling the Stanley Roads with a gang of much less
than JO men or by the time you get to the end of Ross Road you
will need to start turning back and repairing what they have
already done.

No - the only solution is to import that number of
labourers and artisans which is essential to supplement local
resources and to tide us over this period of extraordinarily
heavy building and other commitments both in Stanley and the
Camp for as you know for several seasons past most of the
contractors have been fully occupied on the Farms during the

And while on this subject I wish to make it quitesummer.
clear that there is no question of vicitinizing local contractors

importation of la.houror/doing anyone out of a job.
is both costly and speculative and I can assure you that
Government has no wish to bring in more than the bare

I wish

both in the construction of
provided

that the applicants are capable of doing a decent job of work.

road gang of 40* 12 artisans and 8 labourers - the last named
to assist the artisans and perform general duties. Efforts to
obtain accommodation facilities in the Naval Wireless Station
have unfortunately proved unsuccessful and unless private
billeting can be arranged it will be necessary to construct

/special

with Government,
If they are taken from the farms we will

will be plenty of work for all,

and labour.

industry is disrupted,

by inducing a number of men to leave existing employment on
or with other regular employers of

roads and in the repair and maintenance of buildings,

are intended to supplement local resources and that there

essential minimum for the shortest period possible.
therefore to that these imported men

the farms,

Finally I come to the question of accommodation for these 
imported men whose number# may reach 60 - made up roughly of a

soon kill the goose that lays the golden eggs,
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This will not only prove costly but willspecial quarters.

to the
frustration of Government and public alike.

It has however been suggested to me by one of the leading
citizens in Stanley that the public are anxious to see these
repairs and improvements carried out as expeditiously as
possible and would be px*eparea to make a special effort to

He citea the instance

ox the war ano. considered that in comparison 50 or 60 men
I very much hope that this iswould be a mere flea bite.

so and if it is those persons whoare prepared to co-operate5

would not only be undertaking a definite public service
but would also greatly simplify the task of the Administration
in tackling this somewhat formidable programme* I therefore
ask any member of the public who is prepared to make a firm
offer to take in one or more of these lodgers to he so
good as to forward his or her name to the Acting Superin
tendent of

these men are being carefully selected personally by respon-

lodGCI'S.
Goodnight everybody,

oou-l

oeks before the enu of August.
I should that all

<3ro

sible officers and that there is no reason to suppose that 
any of them will prove either unwelcome or unsatisfactory

take in these imported men as lodgers.
of up to 2,000 troops being billeted here in the emergency

cause a further delay in the start of the programme,

In conclusion,
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directly after Colonial Gecretury’o talx on /riuay9

1>th August* 195^-u

to a x»ebi»oodeast of a

talk given by the honourable . .r G. Campbell on the subject

of’ Major fublic . orks in the Colony and the provision of

accommodation fox* imported labour*

.rising out ol this talk two queries hove already been

addressees. to Government* One regarding the nationality

ox the workmen and the other conccx’ning the hoax'd, and

and I am authorised to reply

as follows:*

All the GO workmen at present being x’ecrulted will
Should it prove impossible to recruit abe British*

sufficient number of suitable Britishers then foreign
if foreign labour has to besources will be tried.

the public will be
the whole question of uccoijmod-atxon will be reviewed*

,-vS regards hoax’d and lodging rates Government is not
paying the board and lodging ol‘ these workmen* They will

do so themselves out of their earnings as is the usual

and it is essayed, that

noueeholuera would charge the noxnnal <lodging x*ates

prevailing in Stanley at present*

/diy oii'ex-s ox isccomiimstion to the ..sting supex^in*

tendent of sorks should therefore be occompanied by a

statement ox the rates which will be charged*

((st iU'T-

I

i

given prior information andbrought in*

practice with other impurtces*

xLxe*^-.
X.

2ut s

lodging x?yte^ payable,

You have just been listening

D 3 2 & - (3 r©cwl C-<5u»Xfs>

eador (- iss a* ' owlanus)

D

statement to be I’e&d by
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5M25 th August,

COriFIDj^TIZkL

Accommodation for Imported Artisans & Labour,
I £ 'A

1 am.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

AU

The Chairman,

cc/VP

In debating this matter I am to request 
that you will bear in mind the fact that the 
importation of this labour is entirely for the 
benefit of the population of Stanley.

I am directed to inform you that the response 
to recent appeals for offers of accommodation for 
imported labour has been very poor and Government 
must therefore consider the question of constructing 
special quarters or adapting existing buildings.

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sir,

Stanley Town council, 
STANLEY.

2. One place which suggests itself as suitable 
for adaptation as temporax*y quarters is the Gymnasium 
and I am to request the early views of your Council 
as to whether you foresee any insuperable objections 
to this course. The posts and Telegraphs Offices 
could return to the Curator’s room, the Labour 
Federation could find or be found alternative 
temporary accommodation and some or all of the social 
activities which take place in the Gymnasium could 
be transferred to the Towxi Hall. The Falkland islands Defence Force might even be able to offer 
some facilities for the social clubs in the Drill 
Hall.
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From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

26. 8 Time: 1534 Received : 27. 8.54 Time: 0 3454Despatched:

I Shall

?

SECRETARY OF STATE

Uv4-

Vacancy Civil Engineer Falkland Islands, 
be grateful to learn whether Roberts has accepted.

GTC 
SM

W
io UI

CONFIDENTIAL. Addressed to Governor of Kenya No 975 
repeated to Governor of the Falkland Islands^No 154. 
My Savingram Priority No 11 32 not repeated.
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6th September, 54.
Confidential,

From? STANLEY.

Construction of Camp quarters.

You should bear in mind2.

cc/ljh.

The Colonial Secretary,
To: Acting Superintendent of Works,

As it may be necessary to construct Camp quarters for the road 
gang and other imported labourers, I am to request that you will 
prepare a plan of the Camp and list the materials which will be 
required and which cannot easily be constructed and obtained locally 
together with a rough estimate of cost.

(a) That the best site is probably the old Artillery Camp.
(b) That upwards of 40 men may have to be accommodated and

this number will include a proportion of skilled men.
(c) That all bedding and household equipment will have to be

provided.

( Jgd) 3. Campbell
Colonial Secretary.
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'rime19 :Despatched : 1920 '
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R?^Ch,’?AlROBI.

GTC
■Gh

o '■ . p 0 vj" T O 31’ $

To

”'g ^9% GC . 'IDE”TI^Le
St te j ej < t fl lev srnor o tl J F 12
Yb ir ■'■ n y c 'ivil E
I 1 Is. .X R’obez ts .

Person med st tes ov/ing lapse oi 1 ime since lie 
vras interviewed he mec other g ts had been 

de tc fill the post 3 h* s therefore iccept a
Jity Sou cil Nairol i.

He is gr teful foi . tioi ’ 1 regrets ir the
cix,cc!.SL.:'?.c-3!-. feline the offer.

Iddr 1 to Sec Jtarj of 
a Islands,ho 354. 
i’leoTyFalkljr d



1 he Town Council of Stanley
(CONSTITUTED 1947)

[Telephone 117]

Sep t emb-e r.. 7 th * • 19.. 5 2+.
Stanley.

Sir,

of accommodation for imported labour at a meeting held
on Monday, September 6th. and are willing to place the
Gymnasium at the disposal of the Government to be used
for this purpose.

I am to request that the Council be given some two
or three months warning to enable them to vacate the
building in sufficient timefor it to be taken over by
the Government*

Sir,I am,
Your obedient servant,

fruf.
u

i- : - :■ ,.f

A -V

I lx e
m reply to ypur letter of 25th.August I am directed

/r

Town Council Office,

Town Hall,

Stanley,

to inform you that the Town Council discussed the matter
~ ’ . - — c» +■ Q mj.ej+’-i nrr Pt.1 A

Town Clerk.
£ •4 4-

7-SEPW54 sThe Honourable, vThe Colonial Secretary,
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Saving CONFIDENTIAL

Vacancy for Civil Ihgineei1 .

Particulars of kr. R.A. Roberts are as follows:-

Roy Allenby Roberts.

Born 26th September, 1919.

Nducation:

County Grammar School, Gillingham, Kent. 5/1930 - 5/1936.

Qualifications

Romford 7/1939 - 10/1946.

/EngineeringV+7
.nA’

Experience

Articled Pupil/’Borough of Chatham 5/1936 ~z7/1939.
Engineering Assistant, Borough off. " '

Harried, one child.

/ ‘ /. i..y Priority Confidential telegram No. 145«

CONFIDENTIAL
BCD 11 §756701

S® ¥ e bh g ' . ...
FroJ^the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

To the Officer Administering the Government of ..EALKLAND...ISLANDS.
<3 /

.Augus.t,.. I.9.54.

No

Testamur of Institution of Municipal Engineers 1948 in 
subjects Roads and Road construction. Sewerage and Sewage 
disposal: Local Government -^aw and Administration: Building 
Construction and Quantities, Public Cleansing, Water Supply.
A. M.1 .Nun. E. 1 948.
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Date

Ho Saving

9/1940 - 11/1945.War Service

/A

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
To the Officer Administering the Government of

Borough of Dagenham 1/1948 - 3/1949
•, City Council of Nairobi 3/1949 - 1/1954

Chief Assistant Engineer, City Council of Nairobi 1/1954 - to dilate.

; A /

Person named was interviewed by the D.P.W. Kenya on 
8th April, 1954 and reported as follows

a good

He is not fully qualified, but appears to have had a 
good technical training in those subjects allied to Municipal 
Engineering; he has however had little experience of structural 
design. His technical ability is well spoken of by members of 
the Public Works Department drainage staff who have had dealings 
with him in connection with Drainage and Sewage disposal works in 
Nairobi Municipality.

I consider that he is technically competent to fill the 
position.’’

Mr. Roberts has been to the Falkland Islands: his 
father was Mr. C. Roberts, Director of Public Works, Falklands 
from 1925 to 193^.

Engineering Assistant, Borough of Wansted and 'Woodford 11 /l %.G - 
■3/1947

Engineering Assistant, Borough of Dagenham 3/1947 - 12/1947 
Senior Assistant, 
Assistant Engineer,

"Mr. Roberts is a presentable young man with 
social manner and plenty of self assurance.
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Date  

No. Saving

I will keep you informed of developments.

SEGER

Ps'om the Secretary of State for the Colonies.
7© the Officer Administering the Government of.  

/ 
1

/ 3 -
A copy of the SayiQgrara to Governor Kenya requesting 

him to offer the appointment to Mr. Roberts and a copy of the 
 offer of appointment are enclosed for your information.
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CDE/PA665

Sir,

R.A. ROBERTS, ESQ.

*

I am, Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

I am directed by Mr, Secretary Lennox-Boyd to inform 
you that he has pleasure in offering you temporary appointment 
to the Colonial Service as a Civil Engineer in the Falkland 
Islands. The actual terms of your service, a summary of which 
is set out in the enclosed statement, will be laid down in the 
agreement which you will be asked to sign with the Crown Agents 
for Oversea Governments and Administrations, London.

4

.-•*•***

2. If you wish to accept this offer of appointment on 
these conditions you are asked to inform the Governor of Kenya 
in writing. He will then make the necessary arrangements for 
you to be medically examined. Subject to the medical report 
proving satisfactory, the Governor will later make the 
necessary arrangements to provide you and your family with free 
passages to the United Kingdom when the date on which you will 
be required to leave this country for the Falkland Islands Is kicwn 
On your arrival in the United Kingdom, you will be required to 
consult the Crown Agents regarding various aspects of your 
duties in the Falkland Islands. In the event that you accept 
this offer, I am to inform you that your services are required 
most urgently in the Falkland Islands and it is hoped that you 
will be prepared to leave Kenya at an early date. Your appoint
ment would take effect from the date of your departure from 
Kenya.
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in so far as they

Salary.

3.

■•rovided

Leave,

Passages.

Medical Attendanee.

The duties will include construction of a new water supply

COLONIAL OFFICE,

August, 1954*

co/5912/54

4.
at

8* Duties, ILL L___L__L_ ____ _L  
for Stanley and reconstruction of the Island*s road and sewerage systems, 
together with general maintenance of a civil engineering nature*

equipped with basic furniture, will be
Fuel is not provided, but can be obtained at 
The officer should take linen, cutlery and

During the 
period of detention in the United Kingdom the cost of board and lodging for 
yourself and your family v/ould be met from Falkland Islands Government funds.

7. Medical Attendance. Free medical attendance and medicines are 
provided for the officer, his wife and family whilst resident in the Colony,

Conditions of Service attaching to the temporary^ 
appointment of Civil Engineer in the Falkland Islands 
(for the Falklands Development PlanJ.

(ii) No cost of living allowance is at present payable in the Falkland 
Islands.

Allowances..
(i) An overseas allowance is payable at the rate of £200 per annum.

2. Salary. The salary is at the rate of £1,600 per annum (fixed). 
Half salary of the appointment will be paid from the date of departure from 
Kenya, and full salary from the date of arrival in the Colony,

5. Leave. Vacation leave on full salary will be granted at the rate of 
4 days a month in respect of each completed month of resident service in the 
Colony, to be taken on the satisfactory completion of the period of the 
officer* s engagement.

6, Passages. Free passages from Kenya to the Falkland Islands via the 
United Kingdom will be , rovided for the officer, his wife and children, 
not exceeding the cost of 3i adult fares in all, on first appointment, and 
free passages back on the satisfactory completion of the period of the 
officer’s engagement.

9> Gene_ra 1 _Infqrmation. General information as to the conditions cind
cost of living in the Falkland .Islands is contained in the accompanying prints. 
Government officers are liable to taxation imposed by local enactments.

Quarters. Quarters, 
the rate of 5% of salary, 

approximately £50 per annum, 
blankets etc., with him.

1. Appointment. The appointment is non-pcnsionable and will be for a 
period of three years. It will be subject to the Colonial Regulations and 
to the local General Orders in force for the time being, in so far as they 
are applicable. A copy of Colonial Regulations (Part l) is enclosed.
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CONFIDENTIAL • ■

I .c;
CDE/P. 4665

PRIORITY

SAVIN G

From the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

DATE

CONFIDENTIALNo.

569/54 of the 27th April.Your savingram No,

Vacancy for Civil Engineer, Falkland Islands.

/D
SECER.

3. The passage position between the United Kingdom and the 
Falkland Islands is difficult and, to avoid Mr. Roberts being 
unduly delayed in the United Kingdom en route for the Colony, 
it would be advisable for me to arrange the onward journey 
from the United Kingdom before any firm arrangements are made 
for him to leave Kenya. When I have an estimate of the date 
by which Mr. Roberts could arrive in this country, I would then 
advise you of the onward passage arrangements I am able to make 
and would ask you to arrange passages for him and his family 
from Kenya to the United Kingdom accordingly.

I*

The'-^ost of the passages and any costs incurred in 
connection with the medical examination will be recoverable 
from Fal kl and Island Government funds through the Crown 
Agents in London.

2. If Mr. Roberts accepts the offer, I should be grateful 
if you would arrange for him to be medically examined 
(including a chest (X-ray) and would inform me by telegraph 
whether the medical report is satisfactory and, if so, the 
earliest date by which he could arrive in the United Kingdom.

I should be grateful if the enclosed letter to
Mr. R.A. Roberts, offering him the above appointment on temporary 
terms to the Colonial Service, may be forwarded to him 
care of P.O. Box 651, Nairobi. Extra copies of the letter 
are enclosed for your information.

To the Officer Administering the Government of KENYA 

<7 1954.
Saving.
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Y.E.

6. This is an attractive idea but
(a) Will we ever get anyone to run it? and

Assuming we build something

Cookhouse for 12 men Port Stephens £11,000
£22,000.

7. we

/

d

(b) What will be the cost?
on the lines of a Camp Cookhouse the following are 
figures supplied by Mr. Greece.

Basically also the matter is of no direct concern of 
Leg. Co.

Again on the subject of camp construction I feel 
must take into consideration that the gang may not agree 
to be billeted indefinitely in Nissen Huts.

Bunkhouse (without galley) for 
liO men, Goose Green

5* Mr. McWhan suggested that if we built accommodation for 
the gang it should be with a view to using the buildings as 
a permanent hostel after the gang have left. The hostel 
would accommodate F. I.D.S. and other stray bachelors

• (floating imported farm labour etc.) and would ease the 
local housing situation considerably since a lot of the 
present congestion is caused by lodgers.

3- Despite the sneaking feeling that Mr. Hardy is pre
pared to disagree with the Town Council whenever possible, 
I feel sure that the public will be very sorryjto lose the 
Gymnasium even temporarily.

2. However one member of Leg. Co. is L’r. S. Luxton who 
was one of the Town Councillors who agreed to the 
Gymnasium being used and the Carnp Members may well feel 
that Stanley inhabitants could suffer a little inconvenience 
to get their roads mended.

I2?c
At an S.F.C. meeting this subject arose and Mr. Hardy 

was vociferous in opposing the use of the Gymnasium and 
considered it quite wrong to deprive the public of this 
amenity. He proposed canvassing Leg. Co. to oppose it en bloc.

4. I am myself not keen on appropriating it, but the 
alternative is expensive building and the advantage of the 
Gymnasium is that it may only be required temporarily since 
Stanley inhabitants may well agree to lodge the road gang 
once they have had a look at them.

8. As I feel we must be prepared in advance it might be 
prudent to take the opportunity of Mr. Gilruth’s Leg. Co. 
visit to discuss in Ex. Co. I suggest a xs 04. Mi*. Cameron's 
attendance might be optional.



Decode.
SENT.TELEGRAM

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Time: 1615 Time : Received:22.10.54Despatched:

V'1 J A1

GOVERNOR

GTC 
ORA/SM

4

1 ~
No 273. Your3avingram .No 1 l4. It appears from 
governor oJ^Kenya’s telegram No 984 of 6 th September 
that Roberts will not now Accept which is disappointing. 
I should be grateful for your advice requested in my 
telegram No 21 5.



fl
Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of Executive Council

held 25th October, 1954.

0825/j. 5. Accommodation for labour force.

fl

(Original filed in O562/B - Leg. Minutes of InformalCo.Meetings).

1.

It was decided to defer the question of accommodation for 
the road gang until the type and nationality of the labourers was known.

Acting Clerk of the Executive Council.

<6-

’eeting held -a-% Cre-Extract from Minutes of Informal 
house 0n 26/10/5U.

His excellency explained that until the nationality 
of the labourers for the road programme was known, the 
question of accommodation must be deferred.

Accommodation a. or Labour Force.



4

TELEGRAM SENT.

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

26.10.5b Time: Received: O2b51915 27.10.5b Time:Despatched:

No 188. 1211£_iele2;ram.JlQ_.223, Civil

fill this post have so far been
fruitless.

SECRETARY OF STATE

foM (din
3

CrTC 
SM

CONFIDENTIAL.
Engineer.

Recode.

J

If neither of these are interested on present terms 
I will address you further.

(mJ ■

»Avv O' 
x^

I regret efforts to
Some ex-serving officers have been lately 

approached but it has not proved possible to interest them. 
D.B.O’Shea late D.D.P.W.Nyasaland"and A.P.Weir D.D.P.W. 
Hong Kong now on leave prior to retirement are being- approached.

^.x A



held 25th October, 1954.

0825/1 2. ARISING- OUT C? PREVIOUS EINUTE3.
(i) Road Engineer.

Acting Clerk of the Executive Council.

v

a Meeting of Executive Council

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary reported that the 
Colonial Office were still unable to recruit an Engineer.

Extract from the Einutes of



1 )ecode. ■
TELEGRAM

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Despatched: 4.12.54 Time: 10 30 Received 12.54

SECRETARY OF STATE

.3

H5b
Time: -0845

’/■

I GTC
I SM

CONFIDENTIAL. No 2p6. 
telegram No 188 Circular.

-Ae ii'C-j u/

tU UA
1V—Zv

.V

Your telegram No . .21 5 and jny

A. P.Weir has expressed interest in post but only for 
short tour. I shall be grateful to learn whether tourf 
could be reduced to 1 year and 18 months and also whether 
2 short tours would be necessary.

/ llAvC

ci C-<-

(?)

tu
A



*

Ja pw

Revision of ray. .-.llooances etc

ri

&

<5^ rw'

The importation of a 
roads no', appears to he

EXTRACT FROM LETTER FROI HON.
TO HON. COL. SEC. OF 3. 12.

(Original filed in 1636 
for ?;tanlcy ..or hers)

H 0
!,

Lio German Rpad Gang. The importation oi a len *oad 
gang to r  iTr iFe sTa ley z nov^ appe ars to be the only 
solution. Theso men v/ill have to be housed in separate 
quarters, probably of the Nissen Hut type,, and I thinl it 
important that ooreonc ho kno’.s conditions -in the Colony 
should select the type of huts sent out.



/^o

'0

0825/1/T 7. Maj ox* '.Yorks Engineer and Gang.
(a) koad Engineer.

3

Clerk of

S

Honourable Members agreed that the prospective 
British candidate (Mr. '"eir) should be offered 
appointment for a short period in the first 
place.

(b j Labour Yang. .
Council advised that a gang of 20 - 25 

Germans to include a foreman, lorry driver 
artisans etc. should be recruited through 
kr. h. Cordier.

■&< ncu*

c8Xs|j -
C2-4^> O i-a—J-

Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of Executive Council 
held IJth December, 195M-.
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Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 16.12.54 Time: Received: Time:15jO

14-Y Your telegram No 206.No jU7» A.P.Weir. One tour only of
Id months should be sufficient and suggest that second tour
should be subject for mutual negotiation w|;en progress of
work can be gauged.

2.

but would much prefer eighteen months.

GOVERNOR

34

PTC
00/Sil

I would agree if necessary to initial tour of one year



<10*

Decode.
TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

1600Time : Received: Time: 21.12. 5UDespatched:

If personMy t e 1 eg<ram No 3Q-Z2 A.P.Weir.No 312.

named appointed ^grateful he he directed to call at
Grown Agents before sailing and supervise ordering of

tI2'
04-11 I am asking Grown Agents to arrange also for

him to meet Major Pape.

GOVERNOR

material and equipment required to implement Major 
Papes water supply scheme for Stanley (jyour Savi.ngram.

GTG



1
/

55-

STAGEY.

Maj or Works Engineer.

Mr. Weir ex Deputy Director public Works Hong Kong has been
selected for the post of Major Works Engineer and arrives here

direction andon March 12th.

concerned with matters of routine public works which remain under your
supervision and control.

It is inevitable however that the two jobs will overlap and
interlock and that he will look to you for much assistance from the
Public Works Department Office and works organization. It will
therefore be necessary for you to work in close liaison with him and
to afford him such assistance as you can. He in turn will be

at least initially,
he will require a guide to show him round the various installations.

Could you please consider the implications of his imminent
arrival and discuss with me the dispositions which-you think .

You should also discuss the accounting aspectshould be made.
with the Colonial Treasurer.

i

expected to give you such assistance as you require. 
I

It may well be that additional clerical assistance will be

(Sgd) 0. Campbell.
Colonial Secretary.

,p.

needed either in his office or in yours and,

To: Superintendent of Works,

(U

26th February,

From: The Colonial Secretary,

lie will be in charge of the planning, 
supervision of the ma jor works programme and will in no way be



of Public’ Works in Hone; Kong., has. been appointed to carry out the Stanley

ha ior Works Weir is expected to arrive in the .Colory by•o grain!: e, ' 'r.

about.12th Larch. .the next "Fitzroy”

/'t

ft ■t.

r f •>

L?<3./2--»WcyIt is learnt that Ir. I. F. Weir, a Civil' Engineer- and an ex/Birector



Q— Co-vk-cK o /

19th ■* larch,

To: The Civil Engineer,
The Colonial Secretary,From: STANLEY.

Fajor .orks Programme.

This confirms the various points we discussed to-day:-
(1) water Supply.

as soon

(2) Gajcr iorks General.
(a) You will peruse the papers on this subject.

I

(e)/

i s B
55«

I

(a) You will indent for all materials and 
to implement 'ajor Pape’s report and 
already forwarded (I doubt if there

(c) You will arrange with the Superintendent of v'orks for work 
to start when possible on the- building to house the 
filtration plant.

(b) You will visit the site, check the plans and make final 
and equipping the German

(d) You will check with the Superintendent Power House the 
arrangements for a supply of power to the filtration 
plant.

equipment required 
check any indents 

are any)

arrangements for constructing labour camp.

(b) In due course you will examine with the Superintendent of 
Forks the possibility of a start being made on some of 
the unskilled or semiskilled work with the use of contract 
labour.

(f) You will prepare revised estimates for the Scheme as practicable.

(e) You will submit for approval any modification of the 
Pape scheme which you ray wish to recommend e.g. length 
of piping, route of pipe line, retention of Fount 
Gilliam reserve supply etc.

(c) You will check all machinery already ordered for the 
Programme together with outstanding indents and place 
indents for such, additional equipment and materials as may be required.

(d) You will plan a scheme, supported by estimates, for the 
repairs and renovation of the Stanley roads, drains, 
sewers, and pavements based on tar-sprayed water-bound 
roads with cement stretches where necessary.

Your plan should include any recommendations you may wish 
to make regarding compulsory acquisition of land.



r - 2

(f)

?eveiopnent uud

- CL MP3ELL

Colonial -iecretary.

C.C./LJH.
■:

You should keep in mind the need to fit- newer nrd 
telephone cable extermions i. to the uxdcred sequence 
of repair work.

$

3.

You will cheek the co pcs it i •■n of the German labour 
p;ong r.nd advise if any variation io necessary.

5. lea will nt all tiires maintain elose lio.iaon nith 
the :up©nintendeht of •’ orks wit particifur reference to the 
use ex' the facilities of his departn-ent.

(e)

You v;il‘. diccuss wit'* the -.-‘oloniul <;'reosurer, the 
accQuntinc- procedure to be adopted -v-lth r^rticular reference 
to the Colonial ..•evelspncnt and elfane px\i:rrts«

h« You will cmncinc the Falkland Islands Company x5oad 
diversion agreement and plan the. diversion aud make any 
necessary recon^endntions for oafepuurdiny Cover'-meats interest□.



MEMORANDUM.

25th i larch 5519

To Hon Colonial Secretary
Civil Engineer

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Indents for essential Construction Plant.Subject

encl:
t

It P

In order to prepare Indents 
to the Crown Agents

clM-Wej;Ehneer.

No

It is requested 
tkat, in any refer- . 
ence to this memo
randum the above • 
number and date 
should be quoted.

I attach a draft cable 
for the purpose of obtaining qu/otations



GOVERNMENT SERVICETELEGRAPH

FALKLAND ISLANDS

SENT
DaceWords Handed in atNumber

26.3.55
To

WA/CCROWN LONDON

PLEASE CABLE FOR QUOTASI0N3 AND DELXVSff DATES FOLLOWING GROUP FOUR HANI ONE

AVELEIG Tw-.i.Cif ....... ,._iU CK. A.. ■ ‘ CL L'CC’ :-p" :.LTL:C< ;,ILLIK; X.IK5

SEVEN STROKE FIVE AND SLv .AiKK-K CKKCP IKYcU 1 K.aL AT.1C IGBSIiS STOP ONE ■ -TROL

FLEXIBLE INTERNAL VIBRATO® ALUM QB JSQUAI, S£QF ONE POWER RKLKR WARSOP BKW OR PEGSGl

Si’Ll HALF XAi.iL DIESEL ClL'iSESliL .LCV.^

\_____ PETROL LJG-INE PORTABLE'. PUMP nAPAHTTy HTTfopttttp ^r-Tn?IS l:.LiiUTE -
^’•’>7^ jl - ’ . 'ZVERX HOSE XiEGSON TWO JJiCH OR EQUAL •?Y’r'2Vrn£Tvv

?4o«

\ iv^HZ FIVE BIGTII YARD ^UHUIIIL LCAI3&? ^ITH GRATL ZviD isKT&A QUARHY BUCKET STOP CUE 
yime PETROL LJG-INE PORT ARI .E PUMP CAPAHTW HTP^wien n.AT.Tnfls ILLSTPEE hL^.uUuiiuu .uiD

L'.'.fxVERZ HOSE TWO IbICH OR EDIT AT.

Ci LUO
!/

Office of Origin

FoJfelcsuxcL ^PcotloLt^ (=>*% 4 ~7 zo-Rou-QxL
n^jq rre^^ondjMMLA, *€llr> bn-xo^

II

S1’O.P IrtO NILBKR AVELW HEIL; YAriD DJlKiKS LI. L CPU Ost JiLi.*iiIL ■Li-iCL KG.. U AC ILFTABjU 
gLfper

.i .■. . • y ;at-



fb

0825/1/1I. U. MAJOR WORKS PROGRAMME.

tive Council.Clerk of; trie Exe,

I

/
I

Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of Executive Council 
held 7th April, 1955.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary reported 
that the arrangements for recruiting a German gang were 
proceeding satisfactorily and that it was hoped with the 
help of Mr. Young to get out the advance party in June and 
the remainder a month or two later.


